**CRITERIA INELIGIBLE FOR LL130/13 ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING INFRASTRUCTURE**

**LOCAL LAW 130/2013 CRITERIA & REQUIREMENTS**

*In accordance with the rules of NYC Department of Buildings*

**EFFECTIVE DATE: 12/17/2013**

**Capital Projects Requiring Building Permit**

- Project scope includes:
  1) New parking garage or open parking lot
  2) Alteration of parking garage or open parking lot that includes an increase in the size of electrical service

**YES**

Provide capability for installation of electrical vehicle charging stations in accordance with the following:

**Parking Garages**
- Electrical raceway to the electrical supply panel serving the garage shall be capable of providing 3.1 kW minimum electrical capacity to at least 20% of parking spaces of garage.
- Electrical room supplying garage must provide physical space for such electrical supply panel.

**Open Parking Lots**
- At least 20% of parking spaces shall be equipped with electrical raceway capable of providing 11.5kVA minimum supply to Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment from an electrical supply panel.
- Electrical supply panel serving such parking spaces must provide at least 3.1 kW of available capacity for each stall connected to it with raceway.

**NO**

- Project scope is not a new or alteration of parking garage or open parking lot, LL 130/13 ineligible
- Alteration of parking garage or open parking lot does not increase the size of electrical service, LL 130/13 ineligible
- Parking garage or open parking lot is a temporary facility and will be in service for three years maximum, LL 130/13 ineligible